This curriculum diagram illustrates the recommended programming of courses for a student enrolled in the blended Masters program. Students with Bachelors degrees from other institutions should meet with the graduate advisor.

Students admitted to the graduate program may commence studies after filing for a post baccalaureate change of objectives. It is intended that the curriculum diagram be used in conjunction with, and not supersede the University catalog.

Verify availability of courses with current University course schedule. Prerequisite courses are identified in the University catalog and must be completed in advance. A grade of C- or better must be earned in every ARCE course which is a prerequisite for another ARCE course. Students must complete a formal graduation study plan after one quarter of enrollment in the program.

The MS ARCH with specialization in structural engineering course work includes ten (10) units of ARCH 551, ARCE 501, ARCE 502, ARCE 503, ARCE 504, ARCE 511, four (4) directed electives, and nine (9) units of ARCH 598.

ARCE 453, ARCE 483, and the two Advanced Structural Electives count towards both the BS and MS degrees when enrolled in the ARCE blended program. Students in the blended program take 34 units in addition to the requirements for the BS-ARCE to obtain an MS-ARCH with a Structural Engineering specialization.